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ADDITIONAL SEASONAL SERVICES 

Below is a list of extra services we provide our guests and extra fees you may receive.  These prices 
are effective 2/13/2024 and may change.  Please see an office team member if you would like to 
schedule any of these services or if you have any questions. 

Wood Delivery     $45.00 per tractor bucket-load 

Mulch Delivery     $25.00 per tractor bucket-load 

Burn Rings     $25.00 
We do not provide burn rings and ask that you do not take them from other sites.  See the office about purchasing 
one as supplies are limited. 

Pump Out     $20.00 
Sign up with the office by 10pm and we will complete it the following day.  

Emergency Pump Out    $30.00 
If you need tanks emptied and can’t wait for the designated pump out time, then arrange an emergency pump out 
with the office.  We will complete it ASAP. 

Extra Vehicle     $75.00 
We provide three stickers for vehicles belonging to guests listed on your agreement.  If you need more vehicles 
registered for the season, there will be an additional fee.  

Gate Cards     $10.00 
Available for drivers listed on your agreement, gate cards have a deposit.  We will return the deposit to you if the 
card is returned undamaged. 

Day Guests     No Charge, Except Holiday weekends $6/person 

Overnight Guests    $10/person 

Pool Passes     $10/persons not listed on your agreement 
      $75 for 10 tickets purchased by Campsite User only 

Site Trimming     $30.00 
If your site needs trimming, as deemed by Cedarlane management, you will be notified in advance. If you do not 
trim your site by the deadline, we will take a picture for your file, trim your site, and invoice your account. 

Late Fees     2.5% per month with a $15 minimum 
Your account will automatically be invoiced a 2.5% late fee (or $15 minimum) to any balances still due after the 
invoiced due date.  Accounts over 30 days past due may result in deactivated access cards and automatic 
termination of your Campsite Use Agreement. 

Stoning & Leveling    $75 per load of stone PLUS Labor and tax 

Labor      $90.00 per hour plus tax 
Hooking up sewer, removing your trailer from site, putting your trailer back on site, leveling, setting up a new trailer, 
etc require a work order.  You may be asked to approve a quote before the work can be scheduled, and you will be 
invoiced by the hour, plus parts and tax. 

Winter Storage      $160 

Winterizing/Summerizing   $TBD 


